Abstract
Introduction
Both users of social network sites (SNSs) and young people are often reported to be less concerned with privacy than non-users or older people (Acquisti & Gross, 2006; Fox et al., 2000; Paine, Reips, Stieger, Joinson, & Buchanan, 2007; Zukowski & Brown, 2007) . In fact, the two categories, being young and user of SNSs, often coincide as young people are the most intensive users of SNSs. As a result, young people obtained a reputation for caring less about their privacy due to their self-revealing presence on social media. Other research, however, showed that there is little difference in concern regarding privacy between young and old (e.g., Hoofnagle, King, Li, & Turow, 2010; Madden & Smith, 2010; Tufekci, 2012) .
Despite these contradictory results, the underlying reasons for possible differences in privacy concern between younger and older people and users and nonusers have hardly been explored. However, understanding exactly why younger people report less concern can be useful, for example, for legislators and policy makers, as well as for internet entrepreneurs. For example, by helping them develop policy with which to better influence privacy behaviour of younger or older people, and can help internet entrepreneurs (e.g., SNSs owners) to better explain and manage the risks and benefits of SNS use.
The reputation for being privacy care-free is generally attributed as a generational trait to young people who were born and increasingly live within a digital environment which makes the sharing of information easier (Nussbaum, 2007; Pafley & Gasser, 2008) . With our study we hope to show instead that young people differ in reported concern regarding privacy from older people at least for some part due to developmental reasons (Steijn & Vedder, 2015) . That is to say that some differences between young and old are due to the developmental age of the individuals, rather than the result of a generational difference caused by the impact of the emerging social media on young people's life.
Therefore, the goal of this paper is twofold. First, we investigate if there is a difference in concerns regarding privacy between younger and older adolescents and between users and nonusers of SNSs among a large representative sample of the Dutch population. Moreover, we will explore the underlying factors that could explain the differences in reported privacy concern between young and old and users and nonusers of SNSs. Specifically, we investigate whether differences in privacy conceptions --the idea of what privacy entails--and risk-benefit assessment of using SNSs will explain the relationship between age and concern regarding privacy and SNS use and concern regarding privacy. More importantly, we expect to find different mediating paths between age and concern and use and concern, showing that young people differ from older people in concern for more reasons than them being users of SNSs.
Theory and Hypotheses
Currently, privacy has almost become the equivalent of data protection in public debate, while conceptually privacy is so much more. Vedder (2011) describes how, in the previous decade, privacy has been associated with a spatial (e.g., the privacy of one's home), relational (the privacy of intimate relationships), decisional (e.g., the privacy to make one's own decisions), and an informational aspect (e.g., the privacy of one's personal information). For this reason, we distinguish between privacy conceptions and concern regarding privacy in this paper. Privacy conceptions indicate an individual's idea of what privacy exactly entails (Steijn & Vedder, 2015) . Concern regarding privacy indicates how concerned the individual is with the status of their privacy (and can therefore be expected to depend on their privacy conception).
Below we explicate the two underlying factors that mediate the effect between age, use of SNSs and concern regarding privacy. We investigate the effect of two potential mediators on the relationship between age and (non-)users, and concern regarding privacy. Although various factors may affect the concern for privacy an individual holds, we will focus here on privacy conceptions and a risk-benefit trade-off that could both influence the differences between users and non-users of SNSs and between individuals of different age. However, before explaining the mediators, we must first pose that there is a direct effect between individual's use of SNSs, and the individual's age and concern regarding privacy. This would be a replication of findings from earlier studies which showed users of SNSs report less concern compared to non-users (Acquisti & Gross, 2006) , and that younger people report less concern regarding privacy compared to older people (Fox et al., 2000; Paine et al., 2007; Zukowski & Brown, 2007) . The first two hypotheses therefore state:
H1: Users of SNSs will report less concern regarding their privacy compared to non-users H2: Younger individuals will report less concern regarding their privacy compared to older individuals.
Risk-Benefit Trade-Off
The use of SNSs has been linked to many personal and social benefits, such as SNSs provision of possibilities to develop the identity development, social support, and relationship formation (Ellison, Steinfield, & Lampe, 2007; Grimmelmann, 2009; Kim, & Lee, 2011; Lee, Noh, & Koo, 2013; Steijn & Schouten, 2013) . In order to obtain the benefits that SNSs can offer, individuals need to share information and in so doing they will hence make themselves vulnerable to privacy risks as a consequence of sharing personal information on a (semi-)public forum. Privacy risks consist among others of becoming subjected to discriminatory treatment as a result of profiling or data mining (Andrews, 2012) , information becoming available for individuals for whom it was not intended, such as employers (Levy, 2009) or teachers (O'Dell, 2011), or identity theft (Noda, 2009 ). This latter phenomenon, the presence of multiple audiences in a single medium, is also known as 'context collapse' (Marwick & boyd, 2011) .
A risk-benefit trade-off is therefore likely a part of individual's decision to make use of SNSs and share information. Individuals who have higher expectations of benefits will be more likely to disclose more or more intimate information on their profile than individuals who consider the risks more likely to occur (Beldad, de Jong, & Steehouder, 2011) .
1 Non-users of SNSs would then most likely be individuals who generally consider risks to be more probable compared to benefits. This idea is also known as the privacy calculus (Dinev & Hart, 2006) . The privacy calculus model describes how individuals balance their privacy concerns against their anticipation of benefits in their decision to disclose information. Trust is identified in this model as a facilitating factor. Several studies examined the privacy calculus previously such as Xu, Michael, and Chen (2013) who studied the privacy calculus in combination with the theory of planned behaviour, Krasnova, Veltri, and Günther (2012) who examined the role of culture on the privacy calculus, and Krasnova, Spiekermann, Koroleva, and Hildebrand (2010) who found trust and perceived control to be mitigating factors for privacy risks. Here we build on these studies by examining the mediating role of expected risks and benefits from the sharing of information on the relationship between relationship between of age and use or non-use with concern regarding privacy.
Perceived vulnerabilities to online risks are related to concern regarding privacy (Mohamed & Ahmed, 2012; Youn, 2009; Youn & Hall, 2008) . Thus, the risk-benefit trade-off could potentially distinguish users from nonusers, and explain why users report less concern compared to non-users. In other words, the users of SNSs are likely to be individuals who generally consider more benefits than risks likely to occur as a result of sharing information on SNSs, who in turn are expected to report less concern (Beldad et al., 2011; Mohamed & Ahmed, 2012; Youn, 2009; Youn & Hall, 2008) . In this paper we will define the expectation of more benefits relative to risks as a positive risk-benefit trade-off. We therefore pose the following hypothesis:
The relationship between SNS use and concern regarding privacy is mediated by a positive riskbenefit trade-off.
Research has also shown that the adolescent brain is insufficiently physically mature yet for proper risk decisionmaking and that adolescents are more focussed on rewards rather than risks, especially in the presence of peers (Furby & Beyth-Marom, 1992; O'Brien, Albert, Chein, & Steinberg, 2011; Steinberg, 2008) . Alternatively, in their study to comparative optimism Baek, Kim, and Bae report that young people are likely to overestimate their privacy risks (2014). Moreover, most of the social benefits that can be obtained through SNSs are particularly relevant to young people. Developing an identity and relationship formation to build social capital are important tasks during adolescence (Boneva, Quinn, Kraut, Kiesler, & Shklovski, 2006; boyd, 2008; Bukatko, 2008; Marwick, Diaz, & Palfrey, 2010; Mesch & Talmud, 2010; Peter & Valkenburg, 2011; Steijn, 2014a) . This would suggest that young people have a differing risk-benefit trade-off compared to older people with regard to SNSs, i.e., one more focussed on the benefits, which could, in turn, lead to less concern among young people.
H4:
The relationship between age and concern regarding privacy is mediated by a positive riskbenefit trade-off.
Privacy Conceptions
The second underlying factor that could affect an individual's concern regarding privacy would be their idea of what exactly constitutes privacy, that is, their privacy conception (Steijn & Vedder, 2015) . In view of the current developments taking place on the internet, and the popularity of SNSs, the privacy debate has focused primarily on personal information. However, not all individuals will necessarily hold a privacy conception that focusses solely on personal information (Steijn & Vedder, 2015) . In fact, we argue that this may present an essential difference in the privacy conceptions that young people and old people hold.
adolescents associated privacy with situations involving relationships, for example being able to be alone with a partner or friend, whereas relatively more adults associated privacy with those situations that involve personal information, for example, the government collecting data. Here we will focus primarily on the personal information aspect of privacy since this aspect had a stronger relationship with concern regarding privacy while the relational aspect of privacy was only marginally related to concern (Steijn & Vedder, 2015) .
These differences were explained by pointing out that early in life individuals have different concerns when compared to individuals in latter developmental life phases (Steijn & Vedder, 2015) . For adolescents, being able to hang out with friends and to develop relationships is an important developmental goal (Peter & Valkenburg, 2011) . Their main concern is to be able to do so away from the scrutiny of parental supervision (boyd & Marwick, 2011) . As individuals grow older and leave the parental house to become home owners and earn a living, their societal position changes. Threats of data mining and profiling by bankers, authorities, and future employers become more prominent in later age. These parties arguably play a smaller role in the lives of young people who instead are pre-occupied with their relational privacy in the parental homes. Young people are not completely blind to these informational threats however, and studies have shown that they are more likely to use privacy measures as their concerns increase (Mohammed & Ahmad, 2012).
Here we will build on these analyses to show that the decreased focus on the privacy conception on personal informational explains why younger people report less concern regarding their privacy. Moreover, while privacy conceptions vary as a function of age, we expect them to be unrelated to SNS use as privacy conceptions are the result of a difference in developmental stage of adolescents and not a function of SNS use. We therefore post the last hypothesis:
The relationship between age and concern regarding privacy is mediated by privacy conception of personal informational.
Method Sample and Procedure
Data were collected from July 19 until August 4, 2011 by the research institute TNS-NIPO (http://www.tnsnipo.com), who recruited the sample from their representative sample pool of the Dutch population. Data collection was part of a large-scale study into the uses of SNSs among different age groups and privacy regulation (Steijn, 2014b) . Respondents were recruited through a stratified sampling procedure based on age, including adolescents (12-to 19-year-olds), young adults (20-to 30-year olds), and adults (31-years-old and older), and the fact whether or not they made use of a SNS. Respondents gave their consent to participate in the research survey (parents provided consent for individuals younger than 18 years of age). From the 3,170 respondents approached for this survey, 1,720 respondents completed the questionnaire. Altogether, 1.008 respondents made use of a SNS and 712 did not. Six respondents were removed from the sample as they explicitly stated having created their profile merely for a different purpose (e.g., as requirement for using another site). Table 1 provides the details of the respondents' age, gender and distribution across the six categories. We distinguish between adolescents, young adults and adults in the table below to show that all three developmental age groups are represented. In the analysis age will be included as a continuous variable.
Measures
Concern regarding privacy. In order to assess how concerned individuals are with their privacy, they were asked whether they were concerned about their privacy, think their privacy is important, feel they have too little privacy, and consider the internet as a threat to their privacy. Ratings were made on a 4-point Likert scale from completely disagree (1) to completely agree (4). Factor Analysis confirmed acceptable loadings for each item (.85, .76, .33, .55, respectively) , the 4 items were combined into a single scale (α = .72, composite reliability = .73). See Table 2 for the mean and standard deviation of the scale. Note: Age provides means with standard deviation in brackets.
Privacy conception. Respondents' privacy conceptions were assessed with two privacy-related situations.
Respondents were asked which of the situations they associated with privacy by asking simple yes-no questions. The situations were based on the four factors of privacy identified by Vedder (2011): relationships, personal information, personal space, and autonomy. In this study, we focus on the situations involving personal information since it has the strongest relationship with concern regarding privacy (Steijn & Vedder, 2015) of all four factors. Privacy conceptions related to personal information can therefore be expected to have the strongest relationship with reporting concern for privacy. These situations concerned data collection (the government collecting information about the respondent) and information sharing (putting information on the internet). The scores for these items were added together to create a single privacy conception (personal information) scale with a range of 0 to 2 (situations associated with privacy). See Table 2 for the mean and standard deviation of the scale.
Risk and benefit perception. Respondents were presented with a list of 16 potential outcomes from sharing information on SNSs. Respondents were asked to indicate for each situation how likely they considered the outcome to be. The outcomes could be differentiated into 9 potential risks and 7 potential benefits. The risks were as follows: a fight in the family, losing money, being bullied, reputation being defamed, having undesirable contact with a stranger, getting into contact with someone you are trying to avoid, getting into a fight with a friend, identity being stolen, and a boss or teacher discovering embarrassing information about the respondent. The benefits were: getting a job, a boss or teacher discovering positive information about the respondent, becoming more popular, staying in touch with friends who had moved, working out an argument, feeling happy, and renewing contact with a lost friend. Responses were measured on a 4-point-Likert scale ranging from 1 (very likely) to 4 (very unlikely) with a 'don't know' option (5).
To assess the risk benefit trade-off, we created a risk-benefit balance scale based on the number of risks and benefits respondents considered likely to occur (or not). First, a risk perception scale and a benefit perception scale was created by counting the number of situations they considered 'likely' or 'very likely'. Respondents who had reported 'don't know' were counted as not believing the situation likely. As a result, two continuous scales were obtained ranging from 0 to 9 (M = 2.62, SD = 2.90) for risk perception, and ranging from 0 to 7 (M = 2.22, SD = 1.96) for benefit perception. The second step to obtain the risk-benefit balance scale was to subtract the risk perception scale from the benefit perception scale. As a result, we obtained an interpretable continuous scale ranging from -9 to 7 (M = -0.40, SD = 2.28). Positive scores indicate the respondent considered relatively more benefits likely to occur, whereas negative scores indicate the respondents considers relatively more risks likely to occur as the result of sharing information. Table 2 provides the mean, standard deviation, and correlations between the variables. We analysed the results with Structural Equation Modelling using AMOS 23.0. This method allows for the analysis of mediation models with multiple independent and mediator variables. Here, use and age were entered as independent variables, privacy conception (personal information) and risk-benefit balance, as mediation variables, and concern regarding privacy as dependent variable. All variables were first created in SPSS and were entered into AMOS as manifest variables. To assess the goodness of fit of the model, we report multiple measures. First, we report the χ 2 -square and the χ 2 -square/df ratio. A model with good fit should have a low χ 2 -square/df ratio and ideally a nonsignificant χ 2 -square (Kline, 2005) . We also report the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), of which a value below .05 is considered a good fit (Diamantopoulos & Siguaw, 2000; Schermelleh-Engel, Moosbrugger & Müller, 2003) . The final commonly reported fit measure is the Comparative Fit Index (CFI). A value above .95 is generally considered a good fit and a value above .90 an 'acceptable' fit (Kelloway, 1998) . We first tested the model including all relationships between the independents, mediating and dependent variables. The fit of the model could not be assessed because no degrees of freedom were left to assess the fit of the model. However, maximum likelihood estimates indicated that the relationships between use and privacy conception and between age and risk-benefit trade-off were not significant (β's < |.02| and p's > .3). Therefore, we removed these paths from the model, which yielded the model as depicted in Figure 1 . The model exhibited good fit, χ 2 (2) = 1.09, p = .058, χ 2 /df = 0.54, CFI > 0.99, RMSEA = .001. Moreover, modification indices showed no additional paths could be drawn. Therefore, we maintained this model as our final model.
Results
Results show a significant direct effect of age on concern regarding privacy, β = .10, p < .001, and of use on concern regarding privacy, β = -.06, p = .022. Moreover, the total effect of age on concern regarding privacy was .12 and the total effect of use on concern regarding privacy was -.14, thus confirming both hypothesis 1 and 2.
Hypothesis 3 posed that the relationship between SNS use and concern regarding privacy is mediated by a riskbenefit trade-off, while hypothesis 4 posed that the relationship between age and concern regarding privacy would also be mediated by a risk-benefit trade-off. As stated above, the relationship between age and riskbenefit trade-off was not significant, thereby disconfirming H4. H3 was confirmed, the relationship between use and risk-benefit trade-off is significant, β = .41, p < .001, as is the relationship between risk-benefit trade-off and concern regarding privacy, β = -.21, p < .001. The indirect effect from use on concern regarding privacy was -.09. Coefficients are standardized betas and are significant at least at * p < .05 and ** p < .001. The correlation between disturbance terms (i.e., of the riskbenefit balance and privacy conception) is .08 but not shown for clarity reasons.
The last hypothesis (H5) posed that the relationship between age and concern regarding privacy would be mediated by privacy conceptions. This hypothesis was supported as well. First, the relationship between age and privacy conceptions was significant, β = .08, p < .001. Second, the relationship between privacy conceptions and concerns regarding privacy was significant, β = .16, p < .001. The total indirect effect from age on concern was .01. In all, risk-benefit trade-off partially mediated the relationship between SNS use and concern regarding privacy, while privacy conceptions partially mediated the relationship between age and concern regarding privacy.
Discussion
This article set out to investigate the effects of a risk-benefit trade-off and privacy conceptions as mediators of the relationship between participation in SNSs and age, and concern regarding privacy. The results show that the relationship between participation in SNSs and concern was mediated by a risk-benefit trade-off. The relationship between age and concern was however mediated by privacy conceptions. This distinction in mediating factors suggest that age and participation in SNSs (or not) should be considered as separate factors when investigating the privacy appreciation of, for example, young people.
A likely explanation for the popularity of SNSs could be that many people consider the benefits of participating and sharing information on such sites to be more probable than the (privacy) risks. The results presented here support this idea as users were found to consider more benefits likely, but fewer risks likely to occur compared to non-users. As a result, users generally have a positive risk-benefit balance concerning the sharing of personal information on SNSs, whereas non-users on average have a negative risk-benefit balance. We showed that respondents who perceive relatively more benefits than risks likely to occur also reported less concern regarding privacy. This finding is in agreement with previous studies that showed that concern regarding privacy is related to the perceived vulnerabilities to online risks (Mohamed & Ahmed, 2012; Youn, 2009) . Furthermore, we showed that the differences in risk-benefit balance partly mediates the relationship between use or non-use of SNSs and concern. In other words, the lower concern regarding privacy reported by SNS users can be partially explained by the more positive outlook on the likelihood of both benefits and risks as the result of sharing information on SNSs.
The differences in concern regarding privacy between young and old were instead partially mediated by differences in privacy conception. We showed that older individuals were more likely to associate situations related to personal information. In turn these individuals reported more concern regarding their privacy. The internet primarily poses a privacy risk in relation to personal information in the form of data mining, bankers, future employers, and authorities. However, only once individuals leave the parental home and start working, do bankers, future employers, and authorities start to play prominent roles in their lives. For younger people still living in their parental homes these risks may still appear more abstract. The lower concern regarding privacy reported by young people can partially be explained by the fact that personal informational (and the associated risks) is a less prominent aspect of their privacy conception.
This result shows that observed differences in reported concern regarding privacy could be an artefact of the ambiguity surrounding the term privacy. Only recently has privacy almost become the equivalent of data protection, while privacy conceptually is so much more. Besides informational privacy, privacy also includes spatial, autonomy and relational aspects (Vedder, 2011) . Reported concern regarding privacy can only really be interpreted once it is made clear what type of privacy the respondent is talking about.
The results presented here also suggest that the differences observed in privacy conception and concern regarding privacy between young and old are not necessarily also related to the use of social media. Users and non-users of SNSs also differ in concern regarding their privacy, but did not have different privacy conceptions when we controlled for age. Often, no distinction is made between the fact that an individual is young and the fact that an individual is a user of SNSs when discussing their privacy attitudes. The results here show that we should: users of SNSs differ from non-users in reported concern regarding their privacy for other reasons than young people from older people. As a consequence, these results suggest that the differences in concern regarding privacy between young and old may always have existed and are of a developmental nature. Social media may, therefore, have served to make these differences become more apparent, rather than having actually caused generational differences in concern between young and old.
This is not to say that the introduction of social media will have no generational influences. However, for researchers it is important to make a clear distinction between differences we observe that are of a generational nature (due to the introduction of social media in everyday life) and differences that may be of a different nature and which have only become more apparent now a great part of social interaction takes place online. The results here make the latter view more plausible.
This paper draws on data collected in 2011 and could therefore be considered dated. However, we believe that the findings reported, even if originating from 5 years ago, are still relevant for the current day and age. They represent potentially stable developmental differences which would be resistant to the rapid technological advancements and developments occurring in society. In other words, even though Facebook may be less relevant today as it was five years ago, the reported differences between young and old are relevant for understanding online behaviour in general.
This study represents cross-sectional and correlational data. Therefore, no evidence for causality is provided. We argue throughout the paper that a negative risk-benefit trade-off leads to more concern regarding privacy. However, it could also be argued that individuals with higher concern for their privacy are more likely to consider risks more likely to occur. What we present here is what we consider most likely, but the provided results should not be taken as evidence for the proposed causality.
The presented results help understand why young people may report less concern while being more active at social media at the same time. Personal information features less prominent in their conception of privacy. Similarly, Dienlin and Trepte (2015) showed that distinguishing between privacy concerns, privacy attitudes, and intentions provided a fruitful way of explaining why people continue sharing information on SNSs regardless of privacy concerns. Here we only looked at the relationship between privacy conceptions and reported concern. Future studies may want to explore how different privacy conceptions relate to attitudes and intentions as well.
Taking these limitations into account, the findings presented here still contribute to the privacy discussion. The reported differences in the conception of privacy young and old hold has important implications when seeking effective ways to regulate online privacy. Policy makers should realise that regulations which might be effective for adults, might not be effective for adolescents. In addition, just because informational privacy is less prominent in young people's live does not mean that their informational privacy is not at risk. Keeping an adultoriented perspective on privacy and assuming that the lower concern is (only) related to adolescents' exposure to SNSs is likely to result in ineffective regulation.
Note
1. Please note that we focus here solely on the likelihood of the risk occurring, while risk definitions usually combine the probability with the severity of a certain negative outcome.
